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Terrorists will increasingly use computer tedtno
logy to achieve their objectives. As businesses and 
governments become Increasingly reliant upon 
computer systems, terrorists will eventually Jearn 
how io use these systems as iools to break into net· 
works io obtain, mimlpillate, alter, and destroy 
lnformatio11. Hackers currently demonsirate such 
expertise. The likely migration of these skills to ter
rorist organizations Poses a potentially serious 
threat to US IDrormatlon systems.C::::_-----1 
Thrrorists so far have used few exotic weapons or tac· 
tics, preferring to bomb or attack targets With firearms 
to achieve their objectives, Even low-technology 
attacks. when carried out against symbolic or highly 
visible targets. generate immediate_and sometimes 
long-term media attention. Computers have some
times been physically damaged in the course of terror· 
ist bombings. but in these cases the damage was a 
collateral resUlt; denial of service or destruction of 
inform@ti9JLin tb_g_®fllPUters was not the primary 
goal.[_ __ _j _ 
We know little about the computing capabilities of 
specific terrorist groups beyond what has been 
gleaned from successful information warfare (IW) 
operations and operations that have been compro
mised. There have been feW indicators that terrorist 
organizations are exchanging ideas and technical tools 
with each other. although recent press reports suggest 
that British anarchists are trying to communicate with 
international terrorist groups via the lnf.t:met to coor-
dinate operationS.[~ ...... ______ ] 

Possible Terrorist Objectives 
Although few terrorist attacks against computer sys
tems·have been documented, fragmentary infonnation 
Suggests that terrorist organizations might use COlTh
puters to obtain financial. biographical, and other sen~ 
sitive data on pOtential targets. Terrorists may also try 
to disrupt infonnation systems through viruses an4 
other electronic sabotage.! I 
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Flnancill/ Data. Financial targets have received a lot 
of press and have recently been ~ subject of popular 
fiction. We know of no incidents to date in which the 
information systems of financial institutions have 
been penetrated by terrorist organi~tions for the 
express purpose of illegally obtaining funds. Most ter· · 
rorist organiz&tions contain an "administrative•• ceil. 
which obtains the financing and other resources 
required to conduct terrorist operations. It is plausible 
that such organizations will attempt to illegally trans
fer funds electronically in the futuie. The probability 
of a tetrorist orgariization success(ully conducting 
such an operation would be based on its ability to 
recruit personnel with both technical expertise and 
access to the target. 

'--------' 

Biographkal Data. There are several well-docu
inented cases in which terrorist organizations and 
other entities have illegally accessed computer data
baseS to obtain biographical information on ]Xltential 
-tan>ets for future aiiac"ksJ 
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Electronic Mayhem. The ability or groups to alter 
or suspend computer or telecommunication service 
through electronic means-3Ithough not strictly 
sPeaking a terrorist activity-suggests that such 
groups might also be capable of major disruption or 
outright destruction of such service. In Decemher 
1994, the Italian Armed Phalanx was credited with 
inserting a virus into the computers of an-Italian news 
agency which delivered a propaganda message, 
warned of a bomb attack, and temporarily paralyzed 
the agency's network. The Armed Phalanx's main . 
intention was the delivery of the message. The denial 
of serVice tnay have been unintentional. Italian 
authorities are investigating the possibility of 
insider involvement in this· incident. I 

~----' 

A group calling itself the "Internet Liberation Pront" 
(ILF) most likely launched a computer ••attaek" on 
two New Yo.rk journalists in ]'Jovember 1994. The 
journalists had just published excerpts from their 
recent book on Computer hacker wars, and subse
quently lost aU contact with the outside world: they 
were receiving no phone calls. (u·nusual for journalists) 
and were unable to log onto their Internet accounts. 
According to press reports, the lLF had rerouted all 
the journalists' phone calls to another numher on 

which they played an. obscene message. The ILF also 
I· had initiated a mail ubombing" campaign (a software 

routine which generates thousands of e-mail messages 
sent to the same address) against the journalists' Inter
net accounts. The campaign was so extensive that it ' 
led"to the temporary shutdown of the local Internet 
provider's machines. I 

The attack demonstrated the extensive and relatively 
sophisticated capabilities of this potentially dangerous 
group or hackers. They were able to get into the phone 
company's switching software to reroute the journal
ists' phone calls, and they also penetrated and gained 
root-level access to IBM. Sprint. and a ]ocal New 
York Internet provider's netwqrk.s. The group's mes
sag~ claimed it was disgusted with corporate Amer
ica's greed and further warned "we have already 
stolen your proprietary source code,. we have already 
pillaged your million-dollar research data, and, if you 
would like to avoid financial ruin, get the&$%@ out 
ofDodge." · 

Hard and Soft KiDs 
. Should terrorists physically attack computer systems 
with the intent to destroy them (hard kill), they proba
bly would select targets that are easily accessible and 
unguarded. Infonnation systems nodes, such as 
remote .switching centers, relay stations. and power
grid nodes. are among the most likely types of targets 
to be considered. The return for the terrorists, bow
ever. is likeiy ·to be minimal. Most systems can be 
electronically reconfigured with minimal or even 
unnoticeable interruption. Because most information 
systems are provided with a backup capability, inter
nal disruption such as corruption of~data or damage to 
hardware are unlikely to gain and maintain media 
attention.! I 
The one known case of a "soft kill" (no physical 
destruction) on a computer System was probably con
ducted by a South American drug carte~ but such an 
eradication of data could also he executed by a terror
is~ organization with the ro r technical skills and 
access 
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related development m November 1992, a possible 
computer virus erased a Colombian .report on the con
clusions of a Colombian Senate investigation into the 
escape of drug kingpin Pablo Escobar. It is suspected 
that the Cali cartel arranged for the destruction of the 
report. probably with the support of an individual with 
legitimate access tO the system.c=~m~~~m·l 

There 8.re currently no documented cases of broad 
(attacking multiple targets simultaneously) IW attacks 
against a government or business, although several 
governments have IW intewa.Uv incorporated into 
their war plans. I 

Outlook 
P,mputers are increasingly likely 10 play a role in ter· 
rorist organizations' plans and operations. Whether or 
not terrorists will actually target information systems 
With the intent to disrupt or destrojr them is unclear, 
given a potentially low return and relative "newness" 
of the technology. What is probable, however, is an 
increase in the targeting of information systems by 
terrorist organizations to obtain information on indi-
viduals and/or facilities, which would then be targeted 
for more traditional attacks. e-----m] 

The risk of attack ffom insiders wiU be as much a oon- · 
cern tomorrow as it is today. As computer networks 
continue to combirie to form larger networks, the abil
ity of knowledgeable individuals to illegally access 
data from the outside will increase. Whether or not 
such incidents occur will largely depend on the techni
cal education of terrorists and the proliferation of 

Hackers for Hire Computers worldwide. Currently, 50 percent of all 
Computers hackers who have usually been motivated computers in the world are owned by Americans. This 
by the technical challenges, the potential for status in percentage will almost certainly dtop over time. If the 
the intruder community, and a desire to "beat the development of technical computer expertise and the 
system," are becoming increasingly financially moti-· · expansion of computer ownership ·abroad during the 
vated, and some are seeking sponsors who will pay next 10 years is even a fraction of "what it has been 
them for their services. Press repons describe what are in the United States over the same. time frame, a 
presumed to be foreign hacker and insider attacks pramatic rise is possible in the understanding and 
against foreign banks and businesses in countries such L_i.lsage o.f. c .. o. -~~rs among te.rrori4.t organizations. 
as Russia, Germany, China, the United Kingdom, ~~ .. ~~.____] 
Argentina, Norway, and others. Organized crime 
sponsorship foi those attacks has not been established The above article t.sit..:s.., • .,r,,..,f.,-L ____ _j 
rb~u~t~ca~n~n~o~t~b~e~ru~l~ed~o~ut~J-----------4 
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